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We were more than a little nervous about impending provincial 
budget cuts but looked forward to the redistribution of 
responsibilities, knowing something had to change. We had 
growing confidence in our City. We had good experience under 
our belt, as London had some success with pilot programs 
Hostels to Homes and London CAReS where other cities had not so 
much, and Unity Project had promisingly contributed. We were 
eager for the opportunity to build on success and help create 
something to better address poverty and homelessness. So we 
embraced the challenge however disagreeable we found (and 
still find) the austerity agenda that set the course.

Unity Project has been faithfully at the table since the City 
initiated the collaborative process. They called all shelter service 
providers together to examine what we were dealing with and 
how we were dealing with it, how each could advance goals 
set out in the Community Plan on Homelessness, what resource, 
training and knowledge gaps existed and how we could conduct 
ourselves toward common goal – reducing shelter beds in 
London. To that end, most of London now embraces a Housing 
with Support model, improving on previous Housing First models.

It has not been easy but it has been amazing. We learned a lot… 
about homelessness, about our community and about ourselves.

In the course of this reflection we discovered that 60% of 
individuals stay in our shelter for 10 days or less in a year. 80% 
for 30 days or less. Chronic homelessness presents differently 
than we previously perceived, maybe 5 – 7% of our shelter’s 
population (albeit with disproportionately higher demand 
of resources and support). While these statistics compel our 
program to specific response, we cannot comment on individuals’ 
experience of homelessness outside our shelter. While they 
may be temporarily or episodically at Unity Project they may be 
precariously housed or persistently homeless beyond. 

These observations have had a game-changing effect on us.  
They have helped us to know what we were doing right and 
pointed to where we can improve outcomes for individuals. It 
altered our intake process and the intervention opportunities we 
offer those on crash beds, as just one example. We’ve retrained 
staff, re-tooled our programs and even re-purposed space to 
support animating a community agenda. 

While recognizing that emergency shelter is no solution to 
homelessness in itself, we aspire to be a really great band-aid  
– comfortable, flexible, secure, attractive, healing. Our services 
themselves are not the solution, but they must embody and 
reflect them. In so doing, we contribute to solutions to poverty 
and homelessness in our community, city, province, country...

Our accountability is to community. 2012 brought that home. 
Thank you for your confidence, compassion and contribution.

reflectiONS
ON a
waterShed year

ChuCk Lazenby
exeCutive DireCtor



ChAIR’S
meSSage
Every day, the staff members at Unity Project confront the 
realities of the homelessness and the affordable housing 
crisis in this city. They act with compassion, respect, and 
care for the residents who take shelter with us.  I am 
extremely proud that while Unity Project has solidified its 
role as an important provider of emergency shelter and 
transitional housing, the organization has remained faithful 
to its activist origins and core values.      

We began the 2012-13 fiscal year with an April press 
conference, an advocacy initiative we undertook with a 
host of other Londoners to express grave concerns about 
the proposed provincial budget, including its meager 
increase to Ontario Works and Ontario Disability rates and 
the elimination of Community Start-Up (CSU) which had 
provided individuals on social assistance with a one-time 
grant of up to $800 (primarily for last month’s rent). 
Available only once every two years, CSU was often the only 
route for people to obtain housing and escape shelter, as 
few could save enough for last month’s rent.

Provincial budget cuts have not negatively impacted shelter 
funding in London. The shift in policy and funding for 
homeless initiatives throughout Ontario included greater 
responsibility and flexibility to determine social service 
programming with a mandate for housing First principles 

to become embedded in municipally-driven strategies. The 
province now provides each municipality with a lump sum 
to carry out its poverty and homelessness service mandate. 
Shelter contracts and per diems continue and London has 
used its funding allocation for, among other initiatives, 
replacing the Community Start-Up with a more accessible 
fund not limited to those on social assistance.

We continue to advocate for a meaningful increase to OW 
and ODSP rates. The Ontario Budget provided a mere 1% 
increase. Since 1% was below the cost-of-living increase, it 
was effectively a cut to rates that were already far too low. 
Since the drastic harris-era cuts of 1995, there has been no 
meaningful increase.  At Unity Project, we are convinced 
that homelessness would be significantly reduced if people 
had enough money to pay the rent and meet basic needs. 

Likewise, Canada has failed to adopt a National housing 
strategy that promotes safe, affordable housing as a right. 
This omission -- coupled with the lack of sufficient funds 
through provincial-level social assistance -- will continue 
to work against any strategy we develop to decrease 
poverty and homelessness as a local community. We remain 
hopeful, but there is much more to be done.

amanDa Grzyb, Ph.D.
Chair, unity ProjeCt boarD of DireCtors

photo john densky



Our mOdel
individually intensive - 360 degrees of support 365 days a year
London’s littlest shelter may be Canada’s largest participatory shelter
leadership and contribution to combined community  efforts

mission
Providing emergency shelter and transitional housing and supporting self-help 
where people are struggling to escape and avoid homelessness

values
We operate everyday by Respect, Cooperation, Interdependence and Compassion

model
Unity Project offers a secular, home-like environment for men, women and 
youth  aged 18 and over. Life skills are embedded in participatory programming, 
the core principle from which the unique nature of our shelter arises. Residents 
cook, clean and perform day to day maintenance to develop and maintain 
personal accountability, approach stability and achieve well-being. Residents 
may remain on property during the day must contribute to a healthy community 
to maintain eligibility. All residents access case-worker for one-to-one support 
and to connect with community partners for sustainable supports.

goals
provide a safe and functional FACILITy in which to animate our program, 
express our values, serve our community and advance our mission

provide quality care and support to homeless and at-risk individuals, with 
PROgRAmS AND SERvICES which model the values of community, restore 
dignity to some of London’s most vulnerable citizens, instill a sense of personal 
accountability in those who experience our program and to help more people 
understand and overcome their barriers to enjoy a stable, independent life. 

contribute to our COmmUNITy with an effective model of care and support 
to homeless and at-risk individuals and to learn from, educate and influence 
our community so as to bring about a just and compassionate society.

DROP-IN
everyone welcome for a cup of coffee, to use 
the phone, take a shower, or get staff support

EmERgENCy ShELTER

Short-term stays up to 42 days (longer if  needed).
Crash beds for over-flow as needed, with nightly 
stays, limited access, first-come-first-served.

TRANSITIONAL hOUSINg

semi-private and private rooms with shared 
amenities and opportunity for longer stays 
(up to a year); residents pay rent while 
maintaining varying degrees of community 
involvement.

LIFE SkILLS 
offers assessment of life skills and structured 
support with counselling, resources and 
learning opportunities.

hOUSINg AND ADvOCACy
resources and case-management to help 
residents and non-residents obtain and 
maintain housing

LONDON CAReS
one of five collaborating agencies contributing 
to a municipal homelessness prevention 
program; managing the housing Stability and 
the veterans housing components



Our impact
11,023 bed-nights 

131 % occupancy

608 individuals /138 Women and 470 men
60 %  stay 10 days or less / 80% stay 30 days and less
32 %  are known to have obtained housing on exit

18,000 drop-in episodes
66,000 cups of coffee
44,000 meals served

Transitional housing ... over 5 years (2007 to 2012) 
121 Individuals accessed transitional housing
 86 % maintained housing
 5 % known to access shelters
 9 % unknown

Each resident gains and contributes something important 
in their experience with us and each enjoy some success – 
achieving housing, accessing medical care, securing Ontario 
Disability, or just finally sleeping through the night. 

Our job is to stabilize people in their moment of crisis and then 
to engage people in their own process toward stability, utilizing 
all available community resources.  Quick intervention is key....  
a comfortable, participant-centred, respectful environment can 
help get them from where they are at to where they want to be. 



our entire facility is an experiential classroom for life skills

Partnership continued with the United Way of London & 
middlesex to advance its Community Impact Agenda through 
the delivery of our Life Skills program.

many life skills deficits go hand in hand with poverty. A lack of 
healthy experiences, practical skills, education, and self-esteem 
can leave people unable to navigate the system or society outside 
the system, to get a job, to maintain safe, clean housing, to access 
healthy social and physical recreation or to care for themselves 
and those they are responsible for.

We must make the most of the limited time we have with people. 
Our participatory model provides important opportunities 
for life skills practice. The Life Skills program provides more 
intensive, one-to-one attentions, through a structured and 
outcome-oriented approach to empower residents, while 
rallying volunteers and community partners to aid in areas of: 
health and Wellness; house and home; System Navigation, and; 
Employment Skills. A Resource Centre offers quiet, comfortable, 
and accessible space to conduct programming and help 
participants be self-sufficient and personally accountable in 

“Once you learn to care about 
yourself and have someone 

rooting for you, you want to do 
good, and I’m proof of that!” 

200+ individuals participated in over 700 episodes of access, 
averaging 4 programs each, demonstrating increased self-

confidence, self-advocacy, and interpersonal skills

Between April and September 2012, 37 people participated 
in  Employment Skills programming with 9 finding gainful 

employment, resulting in obtaining housing and independence 
from Ontario Works

The Resource Room was accessed over 300 times by residents 
learning computer skills and using social media to (re-)connect 

with family and supports.

LIFE SkILLS
JENNy BUTChART , PROgRAm COORDINATOR



hOUSINg
AND ADvOCACy
Achieved housing: 
61 participants (40 housed and 
remaining housed within period)

Case management: 
27 participants including those new to 
shelter and chronic shelter users

Resources: 
34 participants accessed housing lists, 
care-packages, coaching, referrals ...

The housing and Advocacy Program (hAP) offers both crisis 
response and case management. hAP helps people navigate 
through all manner of barriers and roadblocks on the path from 
homelessness to housing, fostering collaborative solutions 
among service providers to maintain support for a transient 
population moving in and out of service or from shelter to 
shelter. Residents and non-residents can access the program. 
Individual support plans include the provision of resources 
(such as transportation, food, personal needs and care items) 
and supports (such as counselling, addictions and mental 
health treatment, landlord/tenant relations, legal/medical/
income support, and/or emergency shelter and transitional 
housing). hAP is inclusive and flexible. It is responsive to a 
wide demographic with no screening/eligibility limitations, 
provides both crisis intervention and case support, and will 
meet people “where they are at” vis a vis their needs and 
goals or geographically, be it on-site, in their home, in court, 
hospital or jail, and whether London, or beyond. 

Jessika Lang HAP Coordinator - the food right off her plate!

A young mother lost her son when 
unable to protect him from his father’s 
behaviour, and she became homeless. 
HAP coached and supported the mom 
to ensure she understood the process, 
and understood her responsibilities. 

HAP also attended all supervised 
visits, all meetings with CAS, and 

accompanied in court etc. Within a 
year, the participant was housed, got 
her son back and enjoys full custody 

with no CAS involvement.



“London CAReS has changed how we view and 
address homelessness in London employing a focused 
prevention model using a Housing with Support 
approach.“ (Grant Martin - London CAReS Coordinator)

London’s Community Addiction Response Strategy (London CAReS) 
renewed its second phase with objectives to strengthen community 
integration and housing outcomes for a focused population. Unity 
Project is one of five collaborating agencies contributing to the five-
pillar approach (harm reduction, prevention, enforcement, treatment 
and integration) addressing substance use and healthy community 
issues among street involved individuals. Unity Project is also proud 
to have responsibility for the Transitional housing and Supports for 
homeless veterans Project, a two-year pilot project funded by the federal 
government and administered through London CAReS. Improving health 
and housing outcomes for individuals experiencing homelessness is 
accomplished through services consisting of 6 core components: street 
outreach, housing stability, housing selection, peer engagement/syringe 
recovery, day drop-in centres and systems of governance, accountability 
and leadership. The outcomes (October 2013) are outstanding...

STREET OUTREACh 
527 unique individuals served
728 warm referrals
101 housed

mOBILE UNIT
1217 transports
512 diversions 
166 safe exits

PEER ENgAgEmENT/SyRINgE RECOvERy 
13 needle bins
363,765 needles recovered
254 community response requests

hOUSINg STABILITy SERvICES
54 active participants
49 housed



hOUSINg AND SUPPORTS FOR

veteraNS

“We hope for 

a new era of programming

to effectively address

difficulties that predispose

Canadian veterans

to homelessness”

-
Chuck Lazenby

The Transitional housing and Supports for homeless veterans is a 
two year national pilot study launched in may 2012 through the 
Federal horizontal Pilot Projects funding stream of the homeless-
ness Partnering Strategy. It was developed in collaboration with 
veterans Affairs Canada (vAC) and community partners to be carried 
out in four cities including London, Toronto, Calgary and victoria. The 
project is administered by the City of London, responsible to monitor 
and manage project finances for all sites and evaluate the project. 

The pilot to be completed march 2014, is already showing positive 
results. Project manager, Jan Richardson (City of London’s manager 
of homeless Prevention), encourages strong team collaboration and 
leadership coordination, ongoing communication among community 
partners to share challenges and enable immediate problem solving, 
a Housing First approach (with non-judgemental support continuing 
beyond housing), and patience, because people need time to transi-
tion and adjust to successfully reframing and rebuilding their life.

All involved have learned important insights about how to approach, 
advocate for and support this particular group who are vulnerable 
to poverty, community isolation and social stigma, chronic health 
and mental health issues, and addiction. A manual will be created 
to help all communities developing or providing programs and/or 
services for veterans to understand and implement generic program 
guidelines and housing with support and other best practices identi-
fied throughout the experience of the national pilot program.



f i N a N c i a l
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET ENDING MARCH 31

2013 2012

aSSetS

Cash $480,936 $364,873

Accounts Receivable $111,074 $51,986

Prepaid Expenses $5,685 $5,685

Capital Assets $619,584 $583,538

TOTAL ASSETS $1,217,279 $1,006,082

liaBilitieS and accumulated Net aSSetS

Current Liabilities $390,536 $222,492

Long-Term Debt $113,902 $94,629

Deferred Contributions $397,760 $371,235

Net Assets $315,081 $317,726

TOTAL LIABILITIES $1,217,279 $1,006,082

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF REVENUE & EXPENDITURES

 

REVENUES

Per Diems $485,381 $500,279

London CAReS $422,467 $101,157

Rents $50,739 $46,562

Donations/Events $213,487 $201,843

Restricted (United Way) $74,975 $60,525

Amortization $13,617 $10,321

TOTAL REVENUES $1,260,666 $920,687

EXPENDITURES

Program $1,126,676 $645,778

Administrative $82,080 $51,428

Fundraising $26,504 $14,319

Restricted $0 $168,072

Amortization $28,051 $25,176

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $1,263,311 $904,773

NET -$2,645 $15,914

Per Diems 39% 

Rents 4% 

London CAReS 32% 

Donations/Events 17% 

Restricted 6% 

REVENUE MARCH 31, 2013 

Program 91% 

Administration 7% 

Fundraising 2% 

EXPENSES MARCH 31, 2013 

These financial statements are condensed from the audited Financial Statements.  Complete Audited Statements are available upon request



Volunteering at Unity Project
hundreds of volunteers - on the frontline, on committees, at events - lend 
their time and talent to make our community a better place. 

hats of to those employee and student groups who volunteer for special 
projects - typically the dirty, enduring, creative or difficult work!  In the 
last two years we’ve seen home Depot, Ivey School of Business, Western’s 
Challenge and Change, The Cooperators and Libro Financial (United Way 
Day of Caring), roll up their sleeves and get the job done!

Frontline placement students who lend their support in every which way 
and accumulate a wealth of real life experience in the helping professions. 
Partner programs include medix School, Fanshawe hSF, Everest College, 
Trios College, Arthur School of Nursing, and Western University.

√ 37 frontline volunteers gave 8965 hours  -$150,000 value!

√ 975 hours clocked by Derik Sutherland - the most!

√ 4 welcomed to frontline staff following volunteer placement!

√ 8 continued volunteering following placement completion!

helping creates community... with many rewards

Tara Barnett
Brian Bartlett
matt Bouwmeester
myles Cummins
Beth Doxtator
Danny Ford
Ester garcia
Adam gilkes
Davye gwaller
Loretta hachey
Dan hammard
Sarah harris
Adam hesch
Sharon Jacob
Lindsay kertvely
Samon khodakarcemyan
Chris kinisch
Jessica kirshin
mary-Ellen Lawerence

Trudy Loucks
Dayna macDonald
Joe morrison
Amanda Nolan
Angela Phillips
meg Pirie
mike Racine
Lara Rae
morgan Rahm
marlesea Seaward
murray Seaword
Allan Somerville
Derik Sutherland
Alice Teply
Emily Trudell
kristen vauthier
megan Weathersten
Linell Whitney

Unsung Heroes



8th Annual  Golf Classic    Sept 18
It was a great day of golf FORE relief of homelessness! 128 
cheery golfers - our best turnout to date! 227 generous sponsors 
- another recordbreaker! netting $31,500 - we’re getting there! 
And driving rain gave up in time for our shotgun start at FireRock 
golf Club. A big thanks to golfers and volunteers who did not let 
the weather dampen their love of the game or charitable spirit. 

Rick Odegaard First, Past and Wonderful Chair

UNITy PROJECT eveNtS

5th Annual Christmas  Carol Dec 14
BRAvO! The Stars were stellar! The Orchestra rocked! The Choir 
swung! The event net $26,200 including sponsorship and donations 
at the door. many thousands more came in the form of in-kind 
support. Some 850 guests (including blind, deaf and disabled guests 
enjoying special accessibility measures) joined with orchestra, cast 
and choir for the finale - a thousand voices together! We decked 
Centennial hall!

Cast and Crew many thanks to Orchestra London, h.B. Beal Secondary School 
Singers, The London Singers, theatrical director Rachel Jones, and the amazing 
narrators Jamie Caskey (Siskinds), maia Bent (Lerners), John graham (Foster 
Townsend graham), vicki Edgar (Cohen highley), and Lorrie Por and Claude Pensa 
(harrison Pensa).

Claude Pensa delivering Dickens for  his fifth and final time



Santa Sacks and the Holiday Fund
The London community really steps up for our holiday Fund, rallying 
to raise donations among individuals, families and employee or 
church groups. together we stuff 85 backpacks full of practical, fun and 
luxury items for residents staying with the Unity over the holidays. The 
support raised helps make Christmas special for those without home 
and family of their own and goes a long way to supporting our cause 
the other 364 days too.

Rest In Peace Dan

UNITy PROJECT eveNtS
It was a celebration of art in all its forms at The Palace Theatre. A 
stellar roster of contributors included local renowned artists, youth, 
New School of Colour, CAW Local 27 and Unity Project resident 
artists. We all came away with something great for a fair price 
- whether as sponsors, contributors, or collectors. The event net 
$22,000 to support our Life Skills program and Janice Zolf, former 
Arts and Entertainment Editor for /A\ London, emceed the event  
took home the first annual My Life in Colour Award. 

4th Annual  UPwithART     April 5

Artists megan Arnold,  marc Bell,  Ross Bell, Ben Benedict, Ron Benner, Anthea 
Black, David Bobier, Sean Couchie, Sarah Curran, mark Delong, Rai Demopoulos, 
Cailen Dye, Ayla Ernst, michael Everett, gATEs, Wyn geleynse, Sky glabush, 
Jamelie hassan, Patrick howlet, Joseph hubbard,  geoffrey hume, kirtley Jarvis, 
kelly Jazvac, Jeremy Jeresky, James kirkpatrick, Lewis klug, Don krauskopf, 
Raymond Langer, Peter Lebel, Amy Lockhart, Nohemi Lopez-Taylor, Sara Lund, 
Angela Luqueno, Al magrath, Patrick mahon, Nicole manelle, Jason mcLean, 
grace meadow, David merritt, David mitchell, kim moodie, Rob Nelson, Angela 
Parra, Pooks, Leslie Putnam, Jen Romnes, Sarah Scope, geordie Shepherd, Sydney 
Shortt, Tatania Shulman,  Diana Tamblyn, Joel Terry, Peter Thompson, Larry 
Towell, matthew Trueman, kelly Wallace, gigi Weller, Anna Wieselgren, Billy Bert 
young, Andrew Zukerman

Jeremy Jeresky, New School of Colour and The house That Art Built



DONOR RECOGNITION  Thank you!
In these pages, we thank 
donors who have made 
gifts of $500 or more, 
financial or in-kind. Every 
effort has been made to 
ensure this is an accurate 
list of all donors, but If 
you notice an error, please 
accept our apology and let 
us know so we can update 
our records. We thank you 
all but to protect privacy, 
we do not publish the 
names of individuals 
giving to our annual fund.

foundations & Comm Partners
Ark Aid
Belmont Lioness Club
Catherine Donnelly Foundation
City of London
Dundas St Centre United Church
Fanshawe College
Food Not Bombs
Forest City Business Network
goodwill Outlet Store
hockey helps The homeless
king Street Community Church
London Community Foundation
   Lorraine Ivey Shuttleworth Fund
   haines Family Fund
London Food Bank
London United Synagogue youth
LSTAR
men’s mission
New St James Presbyterian Church
Old East village BIA 
Ontario Trillium Foundation
PricewaterhouseCoopers Foundation
Rotary Club Of London
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 533 
Sisters f St. Joseph
St. Joseph’s hospitality
Teen Challenge Inc.

The Arcangelo Rea Family Fdn
The Law Society Foundation
United Way Of London & middlesex
University Students Council
UWO Faculty Association
Western University, SWOmEN
Women’s Committee PSAC Local 610
Women’s Community house

Corporate Donors
1343882 Ontario
EasyDNS Technologies
Fleetway Dairy Queen
Forest City Lawn Reception Centre 
kellogg Canada
Raymond Brothers
Robertson hall Insurance
TD Bank group

unions/rotary Club Donors
CAW Local 27
CAW Local 88
OPSEU Local 102

holiday fund Donors
3m Canada
DEBCO Solutions
Duo Building Employees
m.J. hickey Limited
mcFarlen Rowlands Employees
New St. James Presbyterian Church
Novack’s
Rainbow Cinemas
StarTech
val griffiths Chapter of the Iode
Western Law Student Legal Society
yoga East home Studio

Capital Project - saveuPfront
Architectural Conservancy London
Duo Building
home Depot Canada Foundation
London Endowment For heritage
Sarah merritt and Frank Filice

employee Group Donors
3m Employees
London kellogg ECCO
United Way Of London & middlesex

event sponsors
3m Canada
Aboutown Airbus Express
Artisan homes
Bison Transport
Black Shire Pub
Canada Steel
Carlos Barbosa Concrete
CAW - Canada
Century 21 First Canadian Corp.
Chops Picture Framing and Supply
Cohen highley
Colour By Schubert
CTv London
Davis martindale
DO Creative Studios
Dr. Pennie Thornton
Ducharme Systems Inc.
Duo Building Ltd.
EllisDon and its Employees
Fellini koolini’s
Fire Roasted Coffee Company
FireRock golf Club
Len Foran
Foster Townsend graham & Assoc
Framing and Art Centre
harrison Pensa
hicks morley hamilton Stewart Storie
In Between Dreams
Jack Astor’s Bar & grill
kellogg Canada Inc.
kriska Transportation
L360 ARChITECTURE
Labatt Brewery
Ledroit Beckett Lerners
Liberty Linehaul.
Libro Financial group
LSTAR
London Audio
London Commercial Realty Inc.
London Economic Development Corp
London Fine Art Framing
London knights hockey Club
London Life
London Ontario golf

m.J. hickey Limited
mark goris Electric
mcFarlan Rowlands
mDR & Associates
medallion Corporation
michael gibson gallery
middlesex Printing
museum London
Neustadt Springs Brewery
Ooh La La Spa
Orkin Canada
Pacific & Western Bank
Parkway gardens
PinPoint Publishing
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Red-Rhino
Robert Q Airbus
Ryder Transport
Scotia mcLeod
Scotia Private Client group
Shillingtons
Siskinds
Sleeman Breweries
Stevens Signs
Stevenson & hunt
Strand Fine Art Services
TD Bank group
The Bag Lady variety
The grand Theatre
The Table & Chair Co.
The Windermere manor
Thielsen gallery
Tiger Jack’s Bar & grill
TRICA
TST Overland Express
CAW Local 27
Unique Food Attitudes
voyageur Transportation Services
Watson Jacobs mcCreary
West haven golf & CC
West metals Fabricators
Wilson & Associates Contracting
yRC



... hats off to the talented and 
committed staff and advisory 
members who ensure the Unity Project 
remains innovative, caring, effective, 
resourceful and ready for the future. 

boarD of DireCtors
Amanda grzyb, Chair
Chuck grawburg, Past Chair
James Spangenberg, Secretary
gil Warren, Treasurer
Pat malloy
Rick Odegaard
Jane marinelli-Simm
Sarah White
Bernie hammond
Dimitri Lascaris
Fergo Berto
Tammy Connor

manaGement anD ProGram
Chuck Lazenby, Executive Director
Silvia Langer, Development Director 
Rebecca Waugh, volunteer Coordinator
Jessika Lang, housing and Advocacy
Jenny Butchart, Community Life Skills
Amanda hickey, Communications/Development

8th annual GoLf CLassiC Committee
Tom Sheppard, Chair
Rick Odegaard, Past Chair
Jeanne Campanale
Rick Spencer
Rolfe Denda

4th annual uPwithart Committee
mandi Fields
Sarah White
Tiffany Bulea
Jeremy Jeresky
Wyn geleynse
Jamelie hassan 
Brian meehan

myles Cummins
Ben Cunningham
yvette Conley      
Len hughes     
Peter Lebel   
Rob Prettie    
mike mcgregor   

Trevor mcNaughton   
meghan O’Brien     
Linda Pimperton   
Sarah Scott      
Rebecca Waugh
mark Whitfield 
maryellen young

matti Paquiz
Barhet Woldemariam
Shane Clarke
Nikki Fraser
Lula Woldemariam

Diane Amaral
Ben Cunningham
katie knapp
Denise Beaumont

LonDon Cares staff

frontLine suPPort staff
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like us 
Unity Project for Relief of homelessness in London (official)

follow us 
unityproject@UPdatesLondon

watch us 
unityprojectlondon

visit us 
www.unityproject.ca

call us
Frontline 519 433 8700  Program/Admin 519 433 8809 

photos by Agata Lesnik (unless otherwise credited)

meet us/mail us
717 Dundas Street London Ontario N5W 2Z5


